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SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY i8,

VOLUMK XIX.

CLUE ANO CP AY,
llegan tlip Story: the Cunrtl
I II. led
I..
j 1:1.1, & vni(;irr.
When the ntntno of Slonownll .laclv-so- n
.
Attorneys.
was nnvoik'd al I,o Ington Va.,
AND
days a Voulli's C'otiimnion contributo:-- ,
NKW MKXU'O.
fMI.VEK MTV
not a tow xold'oi'4 who lou.;ht naainst
BATH HOOMS.
him woro fmind ninon tlioso who had
J All. Si AM'HKTA,
Th4 llrat IMarr In Thf
To art
como lo honor his memory.
In a
Attorneys and Counselors
crowd of old oonf.'ils' ono of then
a Mr easy snare or a gmnt ball)
at Law.
a YVost Virginian irob-abla Specialty union soldiors,
majo his contribution to tlio
Oflirfl Iti Knterprisa Hnil'llini.
war florins thai foil that day thick 114
l'ioruhvav, lielo'.v líulhml St..
Kli.WMK UI V,
NKW MKXU'O
leaves) In Vitllombrosii.
"I wan down
Will nrnctlce
all tin' rnnrta (if til territory.
in tlio valley horo. Ilchttnif nsrainst
r
Leate Orders at Portertield's Drug
old Karly. " said thu boy who haj
1
BAKNKS,
1 K'IIMuNII
worn the bino, and whan wo cot ilh-Illortleulturist mill Ijtndseae
XI.
IT.
striking dijtiinco of whoro my Surah
Attorney at Law,
Uvoil sho d my wifo now I lighted
Oirr corner Ure.'iilWHy nml Mailt street.
out ono night antl wont to seo her. I
. V K K ( IT V
.. ...... N K WM KX !(' O
know lio was outs.dn o our linos,
was In yours
and if 1 hud known
J J I.. l'ICKETT,
It wouldn't huvo mallo no di.ioronci
SHA' K IE CITY and DKMIN, N. M.
Attorney at Law,
I was eoinjf to boo that Rii'l."
' Of I'onrsH." lntoi'ruptod a sympa-thot.sua Kit city
nkw mkxko
.
lUtonor.
E.
F.irni.IXCAME,
K
J A M ICS S. Ff I.I) Ell,
THE MOST NOTEB CASTRATOR IN THE WORLD
I
Well luck was aíf.ünst tno.
wns caught, taken to
Attorney at Law,
Has Ids ni.'lhods now In hiH.k form, and for
Assay Cfícs and Chemical Laboratory,
Ir.e.ii and condonined as a py.
sale, and f.lllv illilsl. at mi; Ins most apploved
Office over Silver City National Itunk,
4UI Ijiwieiiee Street.
melhoiis of All. mm ( oils, S.a US Cal He nil and hcntenced to bo i.unjj ut
o'clock
Ills
IliL'
liooins i iniil :c
u
sin,
Clilülimi ll.uses. el.'. Also
I was put iu tin
DENVER,
COLORADO, Dovs, and
Ihsli iiin.'lits. and tcl.iini Hie best af- tho next morning.
HII.VER CITT,
XI. W MEXICO.
ioms
1111.01 laul
old smoke honso over night, with a
ter treatment of e.isli.iied sio.k.
Samples l.v mail or express will receive prompt to all stock owners and casi rat. .1 s. For prices - sonllnol at the door.
rn K. CONWAY,
reeeiitly my
w
rit.: him lit Charli
id careful allentl. .11. Cold and Sliver llulllon and particulars ..I Imok
guard was roliovod and tlio second
ton. Coles to., Ill
relineil. incited. assaeil or miiehaseil. &e.
Attorney at Law,
wali li wont on. 1 am not going to
XEW MEXICO
SILVEll CITY
tell you all 1 thought about that night,
1ÍED FRONT
but by and by tho third cunrd went
II. IIAKI.I.EE,
k
I knew thor. my tuno was
On duty.
iV,
1 '
"Stranger!" cr od a voice in
near.
Attorney at Law,
fiat "let
the crowd Of
OITl(!e
"a
Rooms 3 anil 4, over Hone n berg
Vou talked to
ino finish that slory.
L.
BUQUOR.
P.
Proprietor.
Store, Sheridan Hlook. Entrance
tho sruard tlirough tlio chinks between
on Urondway.
Hair Cutting and S hatting.
tb.9 logs: you mudo him beliovo that
NEW MEXICO
SII.VEIt CITY
you was a true man. and no spy. lio
1
XextdoortoP. O.ou llroailwav.SilverCltv.N.M
proposed to you to run for our lifo,
JOHN M. WltltiUT,
You inn;
and lot him shoot at you.
Attorney at Law,
the guard shot; ho was 1 prize shootor,
LIÍ,2TOIi33,
that follow, but somehow ho missed
Office In Meredith & Alimaii s Itlork.
you clean.
Hallo; stranger, I waa
Hor soHhoe: rnf and all kinds of
Hll.VEK CITY
NKW MEXICO
Blacksmith Work.
that puard!"
1) EON I). 1IANTZ,
(1
Whatean men do nt sueh a ttmn,
Ilroailway Iüaeksinlth Shop, opposite Old Man
soelnif thoy cannot full en eiieh other' s
Attorney at Law,
aud weep, l.ko .Ineob md I :w?
Oppostu White House Saloon.
CITY - N- - M. necks
X EW MEXICO
The crowd cheered and parted, und
SILVEK CITY
tho two men grasped hand.
rpHOS. S. IIEKI.1N,
:
I liavo tul veri
you fur
Hack of Dr. Bailey's drug Btore,
WALLACE
&
CO.,
M.
J.
eiiid tho union veteran.
years,"
Attorney at Law,
Maiwbt Strkkt, SILVER CITY
"1 was busy rni.'.tiy: eorn no time
ill ICeh;uii;e lucHin-r- ,
Wholesale ind Retail '
roacliuij, " laughed tlio oilier.'
for
NEW
MEXICO
RM.VEHCIIY
Well, t is is what I wanted you
WM. STEVENS.
for; jnit memion wliat you want."
hmicunn
iirtjcoiix.
"1 vo Rot a tin. fa m. " said the
FINOS ATLOS
pro.i.üy. b it with no hi'ti of
T. WILLIAMS, M. P.
yiLL.
boastfulnosA 'a ::oid wife, and six
I don't want acytiiiiij
children.
Physician and Surgeon,
olso that man can tfiva"
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Ofllee In Dr. .Stephens' okl Renins.
All right " haid tho stranger.
"I
X. M.
SILVER CITY,
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
ain't a rich man but I've .it sonto
Pinos Altos. Hew Mexico.
money, and 1 can (jet more, and every
Q.KO T. KI M1SA1.L, M. D.,
CAKES AND C2KFECTI01ERY.
dollar of it is yours whenever yod
i
i
i
choo.-- o to ask for iu"
Physician anJ Surgeon,
i'oiiHi aloncr " said thy oil confedComer of Billiard and Yankle Streets.
erate, linking li is arm n the stranger' ;
Corner Main Street and I'.ioailway.
T
all I want is for you to help us hurT
Oniee Hours from 10 to 12 anil 2 to 4.
T
f
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX. rah for oid Jack to day. and go homo
KILVEÜ CITY
X. M.
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
with me aud tee the old woman.''

Ittoriicy; ut X'ntv.

MISER BEOS'

BARBER SHOP

J,

NEWMAN.

T.

Paper

Painting.
Hanging

Joseph Merk,

111

GAR DE N

1

v

1 1

Carriage

House, Sign

preity
lieauti

y,

el IHTMl,
in ils oi'iipi ties. has beon discovered
in fniniiiise deposits in t'10 United
States of ( i.'.um'oia. It is stated to
be tlio color of it in bo r, perfectly transi

parent and incombustible.
Kxporl.
moots Indicate- that it will bo of fjKrat
value for making
paper
bank-not-

A
and ns a Lro prooling material.
white varnish has beon extracted
from it.

non fi
itt!ni1.
A Memphis man has beon pranted
a patent lor a car window dust and
cini;er protector wh'ch can bo carried
in the pocket or valise of every passenger, and quickly and easily set up
In position to servo ils purpose as do- red.

1

s-

t

broad-briinmc-

iy

and patriot Charles humnor, wntos,
I aura 1'-Lichards In tho St. : ich-olas. He was a very dear Irlend of
our fnthot-'sand they loved to bo to- gether whenever tho strenuous bunl-- j
noss of their lives would pormit
Wo children used lo call Mr. Sum
ner "tno Harmless loant; anü Indeed ho wns very kitrU to us and had
always a pleimant word for us. in that
deep, melodious vo ce which no one,
once hearing it, could evor forgot.
Ho lowered above us to what seemed
an enormous height, yet we were told
that ho sto id bí , feet in h;s st
nimo: e. 'I his imr.ioJion being made 011 aunt's mind, olio t.so.l
to i".i)lt'y the great senator as an imsix-li- .
e
I
01
aginary
fire.
aud uuUi bhu wm
buo ..Id t,ay.
a wiim.'iu grown, wouid ii.ea.ur
a Ihi.ig. in her own mind, by s.iyin ,'
two
higher than Mr. k
er twice as liigh as Mr. Sumner,"
as the caso might b.). I can reiiieiu-e- r
frying iho baby Maud on
h'ni
li .1
i.ei, and bowing hi.. K.fty
crest lo pa.-- s through tho duorwny.
foinelimi s his mothur, Madam Sumner', laniowilh him, a gitieious and
charming old lady. I am tolil that on
11 day when
she was spending an hour
at (ireen l'uaco, nnd sitling in tho
parlor window with our mother.
Laura felt it incumbent upon her lo
entertain tlio distinguished visitor,
go. being arrayed in her best whito
frock,
took up her station on tho
gravel path below the window, and
filling a little bucket with gravel proceeded to pour it over her hoad, o
"Mit Huniner! bed my ek-tiion!"
This meant ' bibhioti. "
I.nurn could not proiiounco her letter
S in childhood' a happy hour.
"Mama. " eho would say. if she saw our
mother looked grave. "Id you had?
hy id you had!1" and then sho would
br.ng a doll's dish, or it might bo a
saucepan, and glvo it to her mother
and say, with inllr.Uo satisfaction.
L'ure! 'nioogo you'holf wid dati"
1

.

REPAIRING.

Cleaning,
Altering',

1

And Repairing Clothes. SILVER

el

s

foot-rul-

Grocers.

Bakers

!

mum EWi
TTT

pentads.

ROO.

FURNISHED

BATHS FRl'E.

I). I). S.,
J A. lUtUIIIS,

GEO. R.BROWN,

l, Siierulan

Entrai.ee from

liiulilins:.

liroaduay

X. M.

tgoc'tet'tcs.
No. 1,
Itiilnety Eneaiiipinent
meets lile UNI allil Mil VVeilnes.iays of eai'll
nioulli. Vlmtllie. patriarchs cmilially mviteil.
A.m.kkw M ai l.r, C. 1'.
J. J. Kei.i.v, Seril.e.
L.

Ismie s. Tiffany LmltrP. No. 1.1, meets nt
O.ld Fellows' 11 a II. over post olllee, Saturday even- Hljs. Members uf the order eordiallv Invited to
.1. M. I'll! 11 Kit, X. li.
Hltend.
C. L. Dotson, Sec.

..M.

.MAI1K, StC

11.

I.

1
A. M.
Sliver City Chapter, No. S, at Masonic
on :i.l Wednesday
Hall.
Iti'Kular ('..iiv.m'uIioii
pvenlnit uf eaeh month. All chikIi 'iiinns Invited

to attend.

M. V.

II. W. Li't'AH, See.

Cox,

11. I".

A
F. & A. M.
XV, Silver ( it v Lode, No h. meets at MhsoiiIp
Hall, npiM.Mie I'uniii.-i- ' House, the Thur.sil.iy
evening on or I ime the full moon each month.
All visiluit; bioihrra in ited to atlend.
A. II. Hahllkk, W. M.
Haiiky W, Litas, See.
I".

KOI"
In. .olh,

l'tllos

IllVlleil.
(i. A. Ill oil ks,

I11 ea. li
Vlsiiiiu,' knights
S. W. I'LhMI.M., C. C.
& 8.

4ti Tuesdav

2d and

at Odd

li.

1!.

Hall.

w.
O.
. Meets on the 1st and :! Tuesday nights
11 eai-luoi.lh. at Masonle Hall. Fellow w.nk-lue- n
eordiallv Inviied. J. M. Fun iKU, M. W.
11. W.
liee.
V

H. NOLAN

p.

1U.

(lus adiniiiinlcred forth,? painlessextrfi'tioD

of teetb.

News Emporium,
FOIi

IIEADQUAIiTERS

Fresh

-

Canilies

11

ev.-i-

Sunday School at !.4-:ltIII.
liKV. W S. i ll li, A. M

ti.

,

I

MRS. D. B. DAR LI NO. Proprietress.

M

WINES. LIQUORS

w

WHITE,

and Class Lessons giitn in Drawing
and Painting.
SILVER CITY, X. M.
IlulUrd Street,

Pnratt

JAMES

Real Estate, Ktlnlns, Loan and Collection Agent
Olllee nil Mam btiect,
SILVER CITY
..NEW MEXICO

JOHN

Vii. l'ariiMWorlli

Xa-ii-

aS,

Motary Public.

Olllice iu l'ofctollii;
.
ILVtUtlfY,

IJuilJiin,',
NKW HEXKO.

a
lover l as taken a walk
for a few minutes' conversation with
parent.
the
"Vou Boom l.ka a nice young man,
and perhaps you ara in love with
Mary?"
Ves. I am." was the hono-i- t roply.
ilaven t bald anything to hor yet,
have you?"
"Well, no; but I think she reciprocates my affection."
lftes. eh? Well, let mo tell you
Bometlung. Her mother died a lunatic
nnd there's no doubt that lary has
inherited her Insanity."
I'm will. 112 to take tho chancos."
replied the lover.
Ye but you seo Mary has a terrible temper. M10 has twice drawn a
knife 011 me with intent to connuil
would-b- e

Preps..

FARNSWORl'H,

iioiict.

Strt.

Ci-t- r

,

a penny of my property," continued
the fai her.
Won. I'd rather start poor and
build up. Tliore'11 more romaneo In
it Air. Lend. nif. " coiit nuod tho lover.
"I've heard all this before, tmd ulso
that you were on trial for forgery,
hud to run away Irom London for
bigamy, and served a year in prison
for cattlo tea. mg. I'm going 10
marry into your family to trivu you a
There no thanks
decent reputation

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

Your ttlectlon Irom 100
Standard Varieties,
Our Catalogue of Planta aud I'loral Nuveltiea fur 'gj la now ready, also
Booklet telling bo to be aucceaaful with Carden and Huuu l'lauta.
post-pai-

ta

rH

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ ORYSANTHf MUMS.
aooKur amo oatAuioua rate i vou will aNO ua voua unoa.aa.

29 OaiiNHouaca

40,000

Sa.

ft.

Outaa

SOUTH

DENVER
HAaa.aow

.

O. IMX

M. Q.VIM,

FLORAL CO.
aiAMAata,

MI,OUTH MHVIH,COka

ICE.

Wafr

In n 11. .tile.

, I

A lady in llorhestor, N. Y., gnvo nn
empty eclogue bol lie to her little boy
to play with 01 a cold day in
winter. '1 ho bottle was of colorless
plnss, six Inches higu nnd threo,
inches across st tho b.ittom
lout
nildwny ll began to t.iuer un wns
about half an inch in diameter ur tho
top Toward evening the child Idled
the bottle with wa er. Inserted a cork.
Hud left it on a shelf iu the pan try.
In tho morning a cur.ous sight met
tho mother's eyes. The night had
be.n cold and the water I n.l fro; on
solid.
Strange to sny tho bottle was
not broken, but out of tho t0i ro o a
column of ice four inches ta and ox.
actly orrespon ilng .11 diameter with
tho mouth of the bottle. '1 ho column
of ice was as round and
mid
true as a lead peivil. To its summit
tho cork was frozen tight
Ibis
phenomenon was viewed by the wholo
family, and all agreed that it was
Bomolhing unusual. To account, for
it the i.llowing theory was suggosted:
It is well known that b law of
all substances contract with 10..L
says the Vo' th Compi. 'ion. Water
is thus ulleeied until tne freezing
point is reached when crystali.alion
The particles of iie
takes place.
then arrange themselves in such a
manner taat there is expansion instead of contraction iu the entire
bulk.
That is to say. a cubic L ot
of water w.ll make mora than a cubio
foot of ice.
Putting the caso another way. a
pound of icotakosup more room than
a pound of water: therefore, a given
bulk of ice is lighter than the same
buli of water. It is because of this
provision of nature that ice floats instead of sinking.
If the lee Bhould sink to the bottom
of a Inks or stream, new Ice would
form at tho top and Fink in its turn,
and so on until tho on tiro body of
wnter became frozen.
No summer heat could thaw It
through, und it may easily be imagined that the results' would to disastrous to mankind.
Tho bottlo of water which has beon
described was on a shelf near a window, nnd a litllo lower tha t the sill.
It Is probable th t tho lold first attacked tho water immediately beneath
the cork. 'Iho crystalll.od partidos
took the diioetion of least rosistauco,
and made their way upwards. As
they emerged from the bottle the particles inuuedlatel
under thorn next
became froen and were forced upward by expansion. This process
was continue.! until the column of ice,
us described was formed.
l'oes this theory cover tho caso?
If not, can some theorist uccount for
the phenomenon?

Pure
cronnt of tnrlnr bilking powtler.

1 1

111

1

DEL1EV3

IN

Think. It (lie I

'

I'lleulll it. lire. In lDtlo.
Man in Sulky to bicyclist ahoad
Ileg pardon yo ang chap. but 1 guess
yuu ll have to turn out
This Is a
narrow roa t und 1 don t want to run
over you
Slender Youth. 011 bicycle Much
obliged, but think 1 can keop from
being 111 u over.
Coma on.
Man in ; uii; ,, touching his animal
Look out for
with whip A', rifht
yourself, 'llr- - i líetsy Trotwell

113

e

f

Til

11

it

1

:

"tie--

.

Guest Tell tno candidly,
why do you leccuimend

enthusiastically t

'

i.

eiiiuipr M tun I. '
Harvard summer school l'Ivds lo
men an women alike four courses In
choinistry. two in botany, physics,
geology, physical culture, physiology,
social linn, horticulture, Kuglish. Gorman und 1 reach each, and three
course in Jfuology and engineering.
1

'

1

i

v

i

.1

lijr

DESERTER.

the Shock, Although l nnrat hed
Hull.....

know

was mighty anxious not
my usual luck. I
found I had been drawn, and there
wasn't anything to do but accept the
situation.
There wero nineteen more
like me. and you would have thought
we were going out to be shot instead
of to do the shooting i' you had seen
us march out that morning just a. ter
I

to get ou.

I

but witn

sun- - up.

'The condemned man was about
fifty yoars ohL nnd a nervous, excitable
kind of a chajx and as he sat there
on Ins coain, w.th his eyes wide
open he wouldn't let'em be bund-aged

lookin' right at us, I'm toliin'
you li.ei.) wasn't u man of us wouldn't
have handed in his resignation on the
ppot if he'd had the chanco. I don't
know what tho others were thinkin
about but had my inind made up in
about a quarter of a minute that my
bullet shouldn't go Into him. duty or
no duty, and I aimed so that I'd miss
him about bl inches. 1 could do It
easy enou li. and nobody bo the wiser,
und I'd feel a good deal easier afterwards.
"Well, tho command came soon
enou h for us. and for the poor fellow
on his box. and when the twenty
rilles bin ed forth right into the
staring eyes of tho deserter, not more
thnn ton p ces o(T. ho gave a wild
screech jump 'd straight up and fell
back deader' n a mackerel, without o
much as a kick.
"It was a terrible feeling I took
away with mo as I marched back to
camp nnd 1 guess tho rest of the
S'tia.l wero in lb s same fix. for nobody
ea d a word about it and sort of shiv.
ered when anybody else did. I kept
my own secret and found some comfort
in that but not furlong because when
tho .uad that buried him came back
they reported that there wasn't a
mark on V e body.
Kvery bullet had
missed him and every man had done
just what 1 had dono aimed high or
to one side or the other.
Hut the
man was as dead as If our bullets had
gone through him. und I guess one of
us had just as much to do with killing him as tho others did.
T he olllcer didn't investígate, for
the dignity of military law was maintained and the lesson in discipline
taught just the same. After tho war
was over wo hhd a mooting of the
fifteen survivors of that s ,uad and
each of us confessed to shooting wide
of tho mark, nnd the surgeoa who
was present at the killing, said tho
man had died of nervous shock
though he dldn t report it that way
odiciallv."

con-

attributes his
"There is." said ha,
a young man to get
lie must be absoho

to life."
was ho in carrying out

I.e : I Anrrilotra.
The Green Hag. a magazine for
lawyers tolls some good stories. One
of lliein bin r.ppeared in an Lugii-- h
publicai inn. and tells of a dignified
judge who is in tho habit of making
unusual. y long speeches
to the
prisoners on whom he is pass ng
sentenciv ' ne old Irishwoman, who
had been convicted of a trilling oleu.a.
became weary after listening for half
an hour 10 tho judge's denunciations,
and was heard In mutter:
"Warden,
what dues the prisoner say?" asked
the judg.j impressively of the Ofticer.
"Sho says, your honor. " answered the
warden.
Hint she can stand penal
servitude, bul she's blamed if she can
stand any mo
n! this." Another
yarn sent, .11 uy a W estorn correspondent is re a ed of a t.erman clerk in a
Mlnnesot t court who possessed great
On ono occasion
diuily n' ii. i'i.n.-r- .
ho was iv .' liiig ii'i oath with much
solemn,' ,' v.li. n ho noticed that the
wilnes ha I i.ot removed his hat
Iho clerk pause and snld earnestly.
Look he e
I'll you schweur before
:n 11T your hat!"
mo and o
Ilila la h l.uuij I'olmi Iu Her I'avor.
Tom 1 hoi o Is one mighty agroa-abl- u
thing aboul calling on uu old
x

1

maid.

- What

Is that?
She doesn't bore you to doMb,
by talking about 'old liuius."

.lack
i oiii

s

1

tea 1:1.1 .
Girl, lo the park

'ihose
Littlo
bulterilias is awful mean, ftlamiua
Why so? Little Girl tjulrk as 1 go
waiter, to chase 'em they I'ies oil the wulk
so 'onto the grasa, 'causa they kuow X
' 'uueu't go there.
t.'ood News.
...icr

'

,
.

i

,:

j

1

. )

I

...

a

.!,;
1

U

lí

r

The only I'm

v

e

r

j
.

l

--

!

KjJ Lr.j

U

U

'a

f

;i

n

1'..,

v.dcr.

;'. Ammonia;

f

J

.J

.I

'IPr 1,

Cicatu of 'fart.

r

Ubcd in Millions of Homes

r

alil

ing.

11

, IT

n

1

Good News.

Trua.
Hinyed in a llrooklyn
liriggs
hotel the other night that had a ropo
II re-capo .11 every room.
Griggs - J iiou'l see anything
o u bout that All hotels hava
of nouio sort
liriggs Truo. Hut the rciuarkuble
Ihing about th.s was that no one had
hanged him-eiliioro for a yue.
Judge.
I

doi'cr--

the voieran. nfler the members of the
Old Soldier club had llxod themselves
comfortably about their loafery says
tho Detroit reo Tros,
had to
shoot a desji ter for the sake of disciplino. It wasn't a pleasant Job, but
it had to be done, and every man of
us was hoptn' ho wouldn't be drawn
on the detail that was to do the shoot-

'lie

i. til ..
spurting Como
Slender Voulh.
right along. I'm (Joorga Gofast record XA'l .
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sol.iier. .

faith'ul

Stairs
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Onetime during the war."

Turing Lord Wolseloy's first eight
yoars In tiie army he was at war

So

1

Killed

NERVE.

this .'act and tho

J.utrsf i'nitrtl
111 j'oiul Jt'rmrt

A

it l;n.i!Uy Needed In

every year, and lo
tinued eserlion
military success.
but one way for
on in the uriny.
lutely indilTerotit

ijglientiif nil in Irnvi'iiiiiir r rt'iiL;th

Royal Baking Power Co.,
V,
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Xr. llendiug looked after the young
man with his mouth wide open, and
when ho could speak he said. ",vome
hyena has given me away on my
dodge!"

!
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this maxim that his escapes were
manifold. Ho has had bullets pass
through the lapels and sloeves of his
coat and shut have carried away the
cap from his head. Ha has been laid
low with wounds
to which, tho
THE PRIVATE DETECTIVE.
Youth's Companion says, many a
lie followed thn I'l.ilntiir lnte.ii! of tli
stronger man would have succumbed,
Helen. I II. t.
but us someone once said of him, "He
A Washington
lawyer la looking rofused point blank, to die."
about for a ridiaoio Jutoctuo.
toma
I or
Wolseley himself gives an inweeks ng a client broug lit a caso to teresting illustration of the way some
folnecessary
was
tii in in wn
il
to
victories tire won. "We did it somelow tho irtovonienls of the
times simply through shouting." ho
do. end nl in tho pursuit of evidence.
says.
'Unce we had no more than
was not experiom od in twenty-fiv- e
The at!men. and we wore shoutouts of thespving system, ing, shouting all the tima. 1 could
tho ins 1.
so be a ked a brother lawyer with a not speak for four days, and some of
criminal practice to recommend un tho o l eers lost their voices for a
assistant.
Tho noxt day. aecoiding week
We wero fir ng from bel ind
lo the l'ost a disreputable fellow, a heap of dead bodies and I told tho
with none of tho dashing ear marks bugler to blow his very loudest wh.le
of the d.mo novel sleuth, slid imo the W4 chei.red, and
the enemy thought
lawyer's otlico coolly closed tho door we had plenty ofinmen in the rear
we
to mi ad.oinlng room wh.-rthe typo-writ- won the day."
wns al work find announced
it is interesting to know that so demysteriously. "1
tho detective. ' termined a man refu.sud to imperil his
Having boon given his instructions
success by any indulgence which
and all tlio points in tho case, the
might weaken his endurance. At one
was asked if ho felt sanguine
time he smoked a great deal, but
of success.
having oaco .omo to the conclusion
Oh! I'm all right" lie remarked that it was injurious to the nerves he
laid
a
reassuringly, and
gave up the habit forever, llo'oie ha
weapon ou tho table, after the manLud thus completely sworn Off. " howner of a stage gambler. Tho lawyer ever, he ceased indulging in it before
thought be would do nnd rautionod certain important ucl.ous.
him about the use of the weapons. A
"1 did not smoke for a weok." he
week went by. The detective re- said, "hefui j Tel el Kebir was won.
ported progress. Ho
reported an and as I w. lilted every iota, of ner.o
expenso bill for $:.u which was albuforo 1 went up lo take Khartoum I
A second wuek brought more
lowed.
it up then."
(ave
reports of progress and u oro expenses,
Nerve'' ho considered the great
which raised a kirk. About the be- element neaicd .11 war.
'1 ho
wise
ginning of the thit'-wwk the attormen who haven t itgivo up."
said.
ney learned that, tho iih o. t of his "The fools stay on aud coma loha riel."
inquisition nnd left town two weeks
before.
Then ho tried a little detec'
ll., II.
tive work himself with tho result
, hy
Loy
First
do they call all
that he found his deputy to be shadow- goats Hilly
gov.ii and Nanny goats?
ing his client, the plaintiff In the
Why don't ;hey call 'em Gcorglo
nit and that ha had been doing o goats.
and .uhnny goats.
and
inca Hn interview with tho defendant
mi' so
on? Sec
'..u n
before that party left the city in which Jimmy
y.
i
go.
look so much
sundry bills changed hands. '1 ho ond liny
lawyer will do h sown detective work atiku you cun t leil 'em apart so wot's
tho use of liuv.u' dilfrout names?
In the future.
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Kilver City Nut lonal Hank.
üllioe
Ntw Mtxico.
Silver Cii v,
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CIGARS.

Xjtvcry, Feed aizcL Sale Stables.
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J J AllllY

CARSON

Aluxanderi

Xotai y Ful. lie for Craut eoiiulv. X. M. Commissioner nfl .cc.ls foi AiUnii.i 'rcirltory. All
kinds of real esi ue 011 hand and lu.uht and
old on couilhlnsloll.
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Fapa Honding keeps a pretty shurp
eye 011 his dau.'tuer Mary and many

good-by-
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1 Ktivlit
Mary'e Lover ;it I. i,t
Oil " to
l;,'.i.l;ii'4'! 'I't'teu.

SILVER CITY, N. M.
find
Itefurnisliotl
renovatoii
llirouyliout.
Xcat nuil comfort- murder."used to
nre miulo
I'm
that got a sister just
Our hand- able) roi ini.4 by the hiy, week or like her. '' was the ntiswur.
gixuls month.
Terms very reiusonablo,
And you shuu.d know that I have
of roudint; l'ntronnye solicited.
sworn a solemn ualli not to ulve Mary
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- and - Fruits
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(.JIlllHeld
in the Kins,
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Broadway
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made c rea h nre nil
Orilers by mail for any claus
matter prompt v tilled
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Hie Court House,

H. VJYUTE
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Viinuru street.
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I O. O. F.
.1. San Vicente I.'Hlm", Xn. 5, meets every
M
lay nlnht at Odd Krll.iws Hall. Visiting
troi tiers Invited.
William ouknm, X.U.

V.

Ur.

DENVER.

stout Bt..

SURVEYOR,

O. O. V.
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mud

Mineral and Land
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V. W. Cor. lOib
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HII.VEK CITY
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DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIM,
AND

DEN-CTIST- .
HiMim

EYE AND EAR.

CIANT.

Charlea Sumner ut Hit, Home nf Julln
Ward H'Mve.
()K of our most frequent visitors at
Groen l'eace was tho groat statesman

BUGGY
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HARMLESS
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DICK MA WSON,
MAKING
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Isn't Miss DeMuro
Miss
iho blushes?
I .noticed It the other

mineral not unlike asbestos

A now

City,

SHOP WAGON

Yos.

day.

heail-tiuartc-

BARBHR

when

I

( null...--

"Indeed,
Vhnt was sha
blushing over?''
Over a plato of
hot soup." St w York Weekly.

-
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ll Notice

Mr. Llchfollo

Store-Silve-

ER

A COLUMN
Üaerr rranka I'luveil

oil. you setv it tlioro is any lo!'sto
wo waiters w!!l pel
left over
them
or dinner, and wo
hae had '0111 on hand about a week
already. Texas Siftings.

TIM l'i Isoner

18J)íl.

I.'.) Alum.

40 Years tlie StanJarJ.

1"

AIM.l JU:T I OK III Ml TW.lv
All this mass of currency consists likely that all these symptoms are
Representative Lady hns done
l'or nearly twenty years, com- of promises of various sorts to do closely connected. The depression good
work for Grant County in the

t

Till:

mencing alxuit tho year lST.'l, that which it is absurdly impossihns existed with greater or ble ever to do - namely, to pay nil
there
BMTKH
nml HU IHH.
less
intensity
throughout tho
obligations in gold.
Hence in
official cnr am. i county paper.'
world in Ruropo and Amer J'.ngland the inflow or outflow of
ica, condition of discomfort which a few millions of the specie of the
lerlpl 10 frlreis.
Ml
Thr
vtiitli
differs
from former
of de- Rank of England reservo is a subt
Sn moii.ht
n
3 0
pression
in
its
apparent
permaInvariablr in Advance.
ject of profoud interest, and the
nence. At the same time there siipjxirt of a largo banking firm is
AlVKKTIIS(J B.HH.
has been an immense expansion of a matter of national
importance.
fto
í)n Irtrh Aiir Nsn
f tm
the volume of business; so that, A reference to a table in "I'Ynn on
ne li h on- month
2
12
On llfh
lrAndMriimirlit per in ii !r;iiH4'rtion. (i while profits nro at a minimum, the unds," for INS'.), will show
1u
UwaI wrile up.?Art. i w r llm.
the turnover is enormously great that while the national stock of
Fnlrrl l( the p.i..pw In Silver I'M jr. N. H.,nm er. A continuous fall in prices,
nt;,ti'r.
coin and bullion in the Rank of
not only of commodities but of England from 1S81
to lSSC, inTorn days moro and (5 rover w ill property of all kinds, has inaugu creased 43 percent., the proportion
le in tho Presidential chair again. rated a process of centralization of total reservo to total liabilities
by whicli the larger aro swallowhas fallen from 58 jht cent to 41
TnE Plorida county skeleton lina
ing up the smaller concerns otdy
js r cent.
It is somewhat parateen securely locked in tlie closet to be
themselves absorbed by still doxical in an ago of materialism
again. It will remain there for at
greater aggregations of capital. and scepticism
that the basis of all
leas't two years.
I lie smaller
manufacturers, as finance is faith faith that tho conThe legislature has adjourned well as the independent freehold tinually decreasing volume of gold
nnd .Santa l'e is still the caiittl of ers of commerce, maintain their can liquidate the continually exground with increasing difficulty; panding volume of obligations conNew Mexico.
and, as large corporal iens multi vertible on
demand; which reason
NEXt week tin' democrats will he ply,
the class of dependent wage- in control of lxith branches of con earners must increase. The man demonstrates to be impossible.
gress ami and a democrat will oc- of business, who, by his personal , The function of credit, or comcupy tho White House. Such a activity and skill, might pay a mercial faith, is that it acts as capstate of affuirs lias not existed niñee good rate of interest on tho bor- ital and economizes real money.
tlio war.
rowed capital supplementing hid The economy, however, accrues
disproxirtionately to those w ho alIe Mr. Carlisle goes to Arrow- own, is succumbing to the contin- ready have largo means; for they
ing gold nt interest to take up cer- uous fall in prices which steadily only have a reputation of
wealth
tificates of deposit issued on silver wipes out his margins; much as and
obtain
the
of
power
additional
bullion lie will split tho Dem- the tenant farmer has been losing credit capital. So
while
amount
the
ocratic party so lmdly that ho will while the value of land excepting of gold may grow less, capital may
not be able to tell what party he in largo cities has been failing. continue to increase in the hands
belongs to. And an Mr. Carlisle Capital is abundant, interest was of those who control
the springs of
knows thin, he is not going to lend never lower, farming land is cheap- credit. Some such idea as this is
his name and influence to any such er than ever, but, in tho face of a at the bottom of tho conviction of
Wall street écheme. Republic."" continuous fall in prices, with no tho working classes that their
prospect of a check, the borrowers
material advantages have not inCouncilman Hall introduced the and users of capital and managers
amendment to the finance bill of land can see littlo promise of creased "pari passu" with those of
tho richer sclasses. It should also
which provides that the Albquer-iu- e profit.
be remarked of credit currency
National Rank hall Ik; the deThis process, until it is consum- that, being based on faith, its vol
pository of the Territory. The mated by a revaluation of all propume is subject to the passions of
Territory will get 3 per cent,
erty in material things must con- men unconsciously acting, as in
the funds on deposit. tinue to cause uneasiness. The
of "boom" or panic, or conHall has made an excellent record laws of political economy work seasons
sciously under the influence of inin this legislature and the tax- their dispassionate course, like the
terested motives. These alterations
payers in this section will remem-)e- r laws ot physical science and their
full most heavily on those whose
him.
effects extend from class to class, margins beyond their living
are
heedless of individuals. The fall in mall.
The days of the unrighteous fee interest pinches smaller investors
This stupendous mass of credit
system in New Mexico are
who are not consoled by a fall in pri currency being based upon
the
tahuks to the late legislat- ccs for the loss of half their incomes
opinion
will,
be
that
it
at
can,
ure. The law which will go into and the peril of the rest. The
in
liquidated
money,
re
tho
fact
eflect two years from now will very large capitalist may suffer at the
materially lighten the burden on outset by the shrinkage but he is sults that real money is still, ns it
the taxpayers and at the same time not ruined and his surplus of sav- always has been, the measure of
tho office holders will get all the pay ing over his living may bo profita- tho value of all other property.
In this quality resides tho chief
that they ought to have for their bly
m the wreckage of value of. the precious metals; for,
services. There is very little sense smaller fortunes.
Tho salient
in paying the sheriff of this coun- characteristic of modern business from the dawn of history, men have
ty twice as great a salary annually is the elimination of men of mod- concurred to employ silver and gold
as the governorof the state of New erate means, but such a class has for that propose. Inconvertible
York gets or twice as much as the always been considered to bo the paper money will raise prices
justices of the supremo court of cement of society. To build up locally and fitfully where it is legal
tho United States get. There is that class has been the aim of tender; but an addition to the
just as little sense in paying a pro- every great political thinker from world's stock of real money raises
bate clerk as much as a member of the time of Moses. In our day it prices universally; for the benefit
the President's cabinet gets or in is the main barrier against an ex- of its stimulating properties flow
paying the assessor as much as a aggerated socialism which is ad- from class to class and from nation
to nation; all sharing a profit until
senator! of the United
States vancing with very rapid strides in
is reached. This is
equilibrium
receives for his services.
consequence of the widening gulf not a theory only, but a fact in hisbetween the rich and the poor.
tory show by tho effect of every
I'K.SI0S TIIK ( aim: of it.
Many
on
political
to tho stock of the world's
science
addition
writers
New
The
York Sun has not falhave
with
much
dwelt
satisfaction
wealth whether by tho
metallic
len into the common error of atwhat
call
abolition
they
the
uon
of
gold
early American disthe
tributing the scarcity of gold in
of
is
the
it
"middleman"
man,
but
coveries,
added silver of the
tho
by
the
to the purchase of sila
working
question
tho
whether
mines
of
or by the more rePotosi,
ver bullion which is not paid for
classes
by
havo
much
it.
benefited
of
gold
cent
and AusCalifornia
in gold but in notes authorized by
working
of
The
condition
the
like
tralia.
In
the submanner
the Sherman act which simply reclasses
very
tho
has
improved;
but
of
of
world's
traction
the
f
present the value of the bullion
stored in the vaults of the treasury. rich and the poor are now us never metallic wealth, through the canTho Sun hits the nail squarely on be furo coining face to face, and cellation of the exchangeable value
labor unions and strikes show that and the debt paying power of silver
the head. It says:
After fo ar years of unexampled, tho working classes think they do must causo a loss which will not be
unpardonable, and almost incred- not enjoy their fair proportion of confined to tho silver Kings of
ible recklessness in the matter of tho increased economy in distribu Nevada or tho ryots of India but
appropriations, the United States tion and production, while tho fall which will spread from class to
( Jovernuieiit is forced to become a
in prices is compelling a resort to class and land to land until the
liorrower of money.
There are a dozen different ways lockouts for reduction of wages, property of the whole civilized
of looking at the Sherman ltond The wide diffusion of education, world's hus been brought to an
amendment, but that is the Lng-lis- both by tlio multiplication of equilibrium of shrunken values as
of its significance.
schools and colleges and tho uni measured in terms of money. "WritTho Government of the richest versal permeation of newspapers, ers upon monetary
questions in
and most prosperous nation on
earth borrowing money to provide tends to increase the discontent of discussing the antecedent causes
for its stupendous pension list on the working classes when they of the panics which from time to
recount of a war that ended twenty-eigh- t comparo their condition with the timo havo desolated tho mercanyears ago!
occasionally ostentatious luxury tile world have been unanimous
of tho very rich. It is not
in pointing out that these financial
The first step toward the disfor them that they fire l't-te- r whirlwinds have invariably been
ruption of the Siinta r'c ring has
fed or clothed than before for preceded by great cancellations of
lcen taken. The members of the the improvement of their condi- value by wars, famines or conring who have leen getting rich tion lugs fir behind the awakening flagrations, the baleful effect of
off tho interest on Territorial funds and increasing needs of a progreswhich were not immediately apwill have to turn their honest
sive civilization.
parent lccauso credit currency for
somewhere else. During all
Many of the vicissitudes of a time concealed tho vacuum. No
these years the Territory has re- modern commerce are due to the destruction of valuo so great as
ceived nothing for the use of the substitution of currency for mon- this projected destruction of half
money which it had on deposit in ey. This has now reached its tho world's metallic wealth has
the First Nat'l Runk in Santa Te. utmost conceivable development; ever occurred in t!ioocords of hisPor many years this has amounted for trade is now carried on with tory; for silvei is Wealth because it
to more than an average desisit the smallest Mssible amount of is the iuduring and universal acrf $100,000 and recently it has been real money. Rank note;!, checks, ceptance of both the precious momore than Ji)0,0o0. This legislat- drafts, bills, telegraphic orders, táis which has made them of perure has designated a dejiository and cable transfers, und a thousand manent valuo as tho only secure
the Territory will get 3 per cent, other devices are carrying on basis of the huge fabric of credit
interest on daily balances wheu the the exchanges of commodities with and tho universal txls wherewith
funds on hand amount to more than credit money, so that, by this sub to carry on tho exchanges of trade.
$20,000.
This rate seems small stitution, the steadily diminishing! It is very improbable that such
when it is remcmlcrcd that the supply of gold has passed almost
ja protracted icriod of commercial
rates of interest charged by the unnoticed and it passes without " malaiso " happens only by
banks are from 12 to 21 percent,
thHt the reserves of that ,l,.t to coincide with persistent ef-but it is better than nothing. Tho
tal have not increased in pro- - f,,rtH to demonetize and thus write
law hits tho ockct of theS intu l'o iiortiou tu the immensely expand- - off the value of one-hathe world's
tiaj Bill that is iU most vital part. ed volume of tlid world' business, real money. It i much more
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aim oiiying gold to replace H. I p
to that period
per cent, of the
plated Ware.
Vatche& Cloclp, Jelvelrj and
coin in circulation in Germany
SILVER CITY, N. M.
- '
was of silver, estimated to amount
Ileeum ncnlly nnd comfort itlilv furnish Dullard Street,
Terms rriiNoniililo ly tho ilny or
to s:;7.yoo,ooo; of which .ii:,- - ed.
woek.
(K)0,(KX) was thrown on the market
J. W. CARTER, Ca$fiif
Silver Avoniip, nrm block mmlh of the JOHN BROCKMAN, Prtnotnl, THOS. F. CONWAT.
Mai:v 1,. (Jot.t.lNS,
before tho great increase in tho U0J.HH. Jilts. rroprii'troMH,
(ciinni;, N. M
production of silver which did not
take pi aco until twelve years later.
If
TlTf.
i or inn
The cost was great; but, by the
IiUIi'JIIDIJ UVLM ilCV i'i
aid of the were indemnity, tho
lpnlrr In
of SILVER CITY, N. M
change was jMissible. It has, howxar, $50,000.00.
ever, never been shown what Germany gained by it She sold silTRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Agent for
ver at an artificially depressed marwitoruuT
11 HcrroitHi
ket and bought gold at a high UUESTIC
J?,';V
MAX SCHUTZ,
HARRY BOOTH
T F. CONWAY,
SRCCKMAN.
price, but Trance could spare
W. CARTER.
J.
Tin
Roofing a Specialty.
nearly all her gold and was neverMilliard Htrrot, next door tn rir!iTlliM,
'.at ilmt piircliuwd nnil ndvnnrps mnria On shipments of cattle, gold nnd
theless able to return, after the SILVER
iK.'r l.uliion, ris,
CITY
Superior facilities for making colltftions on aucotuiibla
NEW MEXICO.
war, to specie payments; for she
pi' ii'i :it, pur for ciiHt,oiiiirn. Kxctitiniro on the principal cities for snlo.
5
retained the double standard and
o.
k.
silver was sufficient for her purposes. The finances of France in
HULLA UD STRKET,
spite of tho immense indemnity
3rd Ooiir South of
building.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
paid, are, at least, as sound as
FONG
Prop.
GEMf
those of Germany, for no commercial revulsion occurred there as in
Germany nnd it does not appear
C. G. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND
that the French people have sufxa.
C!yrm
Blll.
SILVEK CITY,
NEW MEXICO
fered inconvenience in any way. Kvrrv di'lli'acv
In Hip inurknr. Mt .ill honr ,f
.
Ki'ciilar Ihiiikt (. rent-or
In fact the silver using people have tlie
ame, Hfh, steak, itoasts, conked
tooidi'r.
t or Kihciiii'. Careful nnd renot suffered from commercial cri- to suit Oonr
nil. olmo lo every customer.
ole. in.
try to pleas? everyone.
ses nnd seem to bo in a better
FONU Oli.M, Chef.
condition than others; for Mr.
DEALF.lt IN- Ragehot pointed out, in his evidence before the House of Commons Silver Commission, that, in
India, although the rupee had full-e- n
in valuo as measured in gold,
o1
- NEW MEXICO.
SILVER CITY,
prices had not risen but, while tho
Open Day and Night.
English officials in India and EngGood Meals at all hours.
lish exporters of cotton goods from
Lancashire were suffering because
of
they were obliged to chango into Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
always supplied.
gold tlio silver prices realized in
order to make their remittances to Buüard Street. : : Silver City, N. M.
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II. S. GIL LETT & SON,
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
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BRADLEY,
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EESTAURANT!

Ceneral rwlerchandise.

Special Attention Given to cut

Indian manufacturers,
whose whole interest lay in that
country were greatly assisted in
the competition for the trade of
Asia ns the English manufacturers
were

oppressed by the whole
weight of tho premium on gold.
Tho only serious reason adduced for the adoption of n universal gold standard is the difficulty of maintaining a staple ratio
between the two metals.
This
has always existed, but it was nev-

er serious until the recent onslaught against silver; for
is no new thing. That has
existed for centuries and was the
normal condition of the currencies of Europe until recent times;
nor were disastrous consequences
ever attributed to it England
stood ulono on a singlo standard
oí gold; for Portugal and Turkey
need not bo taken into account.
Germany and the northern nations
had a silver standard, while France
and tho Latin union, and the
United States before the war,
wore
countries with a
double standard. Tho inconveniences of the varying exchanges is
a surface inconvenience familiar
for centuries to all bankers. It
does not call for so desperately
revolutionary a remedy as an attempt at tho destruction of
of the world's property in the
precious metals; nnd more especially not, in tho face of the constant expansion of the inverted
pyramid of credit currency which
is reared upon the diminishing
bulk of tho other half. The silver certificates of the United
States represent real money actually existing in the treasury, available still throughout more than
one-hathe worli in exchange for
all the necessaries of life and for
all the raw materials necessary for

town Orders.

"Seeing is Believing:."

England,
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J. H. WEBSTER, Prop.
Central, - - - New Mexico.
Choice

II

when it is not Rimóle it is til It liU'fc'l
not eood. Stmfile. Beautiful. Good these
words mean much, but to see " The Rochester " CrV';
win impress me trum more forcibly. All metal,

it is

.:
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&ys.

absolutely saemd unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar- -

of old, it

velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 4j
softer than electric Iicht anH morí rhpprfni tKm .;.t,o

ines,
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Liquors and Cigars.

f-"-

J

Club Room.

The pleasantest place in Central
in which to spend an evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in
Blue."

for this stamp Th Rochkstkk. If the lmipdealrr haxn't the
Rochester, and the stvle you want, send to us for our ut:w illustrated
catalogue.
ws-yo- ur
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And a good lamp
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KOCIIESXÜR LA PIP CO., 42 ."ark IMnce, Naw Vorfc Cl'.y.
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Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail

SILVER. CITY
FLOUR,
nM

Builard

CM.txa.rs.laa 331oele.

Only

Etck'sire Flour, Hay and Grain Store in the City.

WHITE, Prop'tr.

JSL. KZ.
Finest Cigars
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Yankl. Stf.
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II. MATHEWS.

MATHEWS
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BLACK.

BLACK,

SILVER CITY. N. M BOX 270.

Purest Liquors.

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.

Wade, Harris &
Silvek City,

-

Crucible Asuays made by the Mont Reliable Method.

Co.

Main Street,

New Mexico. Office

Adjoining Tremont House.

one-ha- lf

CHAS. HETZGER,
Dealer lu

OlUitU.
Two doors from l'oatodlcü, on limudwsy.

Live Poultry, Punch Eyys, Butter ami Home Produce
of till kiwis.

lf

Table

W. C. PORTE RFI ELD
IDruLgs - Faints - Oils
Carries the Largest Stuck of

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM PRICES.
El aso Saddlery o.,
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.

Delicacies Always on Hand.

manufactures.
They came in for- (I
HARNESS,
SADDLES,
GUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND
tunately, to prevent tho utter colAll Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
lapse which the gradual withdrawL.JV1KÍ iom'i- - ii:.vxi:it(- - in Tina noutiiavkht.
al of tho national paper currency
Our LrutlH-- (mis aie inailo expressly for the Kroiuler and are unsurpassed, and we camiut b
was inevitably bringing on. Let Corner of Yankee
Sheet ami Broadway, former beaten In
y
liy
Low lrlct'M. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
oiciipnd
lluo. lieiKiimii, thu tailor.
it be granted that, in tho existing
artificially depressed state of tho
STEVE
rrpritor.
silver market those certi.' ates are
not at par value with gold; the
(SucoosHora to John S. Swipt.)- specie on which they list would
All tho Finest kind of
make them more widely useful on
WHOLESALE ANO RETATIL DEALERS IN"
un emergency than' any legal ten- LIQUORS and
CIGARS
der credit currency, for although
HAY AND
Cold Anlieuser lleer always ou draught.
the national currency of the United States based upon the national
City,
ITora
credit was as sound as any currenIKE EOLSMAN,

THE QME

r

I

--

& HARDWARE,

GRAIN

Cilvor

cy can bo supposed to be it could
never bo externally available,
while to quote again from Mr.
Ragchot's evidence, "silver is the
normal currency of tho world."
From 18Ó1 to 1872 it was tho fall
in gold which disturbed the old
ratio of 1 to 15 J, and Relgium and
Holland, in premature alarm do
monetized their gold coins; because the production of gold wub

lf

I

nvp

in prices is not local but universal legislature. He has a happy facul
m Europe and America. It com- ty of getting on the right side of
menced with the fall of silver in questions ns they come up as his
lo'i.'l, w hen Germany look the final record during the lute session of
step of throwing out silver money the legislature will show.

Continual on fvurtU

pa.

Wholesale and líe tul I Ovalera In

Tobacco, Cigars,
ANI

Smokers' Articles.
Corner Main and Broadway,

formerly

Irónico.

JONES'
(!) OILS, LAMPS, MEAT MARKET
G.

W. VERA,

f-

GLASSWARE.
Wells-Farg- o

Gíüce.

Lubricating Hud Coal Oil
a specialty.

--

FRESH

Tus Finest

AND

SALT

Always on Hand.

Silver City,

New Mexico.
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D. C. Hcilmrt hna returned from Santa

Fe.

J. K. Livingston,in town Inst week.

-

of

lns Cruces,

wan

C. M. Nolan went to El Paso hut
Sunday morning.
Perry H. Lady and wife returned from
Santa Fo Inst Sunday afternoon.

p. in.

.ii

Aril ven,

:('.

Judgo Bail has returned from Santa
Fe.
Israel King and wife were up from
Deming last week.
A. E. Dawson and wife were over from
Hanover to the ball last week.

The Misses Marble, of Lordsburg,
The Santa Fe employes here w ere pai J were here visiting last week.
Inst week.
Miss Shipley, of El Pnso, was here hint
Alien Man vol president of the Atchison, week visiting Miss Francis Ott.
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad company,
Wm. llollidny was up from Deming to
died Inst Friday morning.
the Knights of Pythias ball.
Fritter and Harris have removed from
B. II Hnmbleton, an El Paso insurance
the store recently occupied by lhe,a aud agent, whs in the city last week.
now occupy a corner at Wallace fc Cos.
Bert Gilbert went to California last
I have received the new spring goods week. He started On Saturday mornand fashions.
Wit.uam Wai.kf.r. !$t ing.
S. S. Brannin was in from the Sapello
J. T. Newman has finished repainting
and papering the Southern Hotel. He last week. We went home Sunday
did a very neat job Bnd now the interior morning.
of the Southern is neat as a new pin.
E. H. Trerise ho has been mining in
Mayor Fleming is commencing in good the northwest returned last week and
.
season to arrange for the silver conven- went over to Georgetown.
tion and this city can be deonded upon
Miss Kinery, who has been out at
to give the delegates who come here Blackhawk for some time, went to Ei
next July a royal welcome.
Paso Sunday morning.
This is a good time to commence work
the proposed side walks. The prisoners ought to get to work before the
weathor gets so warm that it will be uncomfortable for them to labor.
Trees are being planted on the school
grounds in this city. This example Ur
worthy of emulation by our citizens, for
nothing adds more to the appearance of
a town than shade trees.
on

Some inquiring fellow has discovered

Capt. Pitcher and Lieut. Jenks were
over from Fort Bayard to the ball last
week.
II. L. Pickett started for Washington
yesterday. He will get there in time to
see the inauguration oext Saturday.
Senator Hall and wife returned from
Santa Fe last Sunday afternoon and
went out to the ranch near Lone Mountain.
E.

B.

Chase, of Lyndon, Vermont, who

that mesquite beans are an excellent came to Las Cruces as a witness in the
substitute for cotTee and it is expected Dane cases, visited Deming last week.
that from this time on the beans will He is now on his way back to Vermont.

be found in market in competition
W. IV Jacks returned last week from
with coffee.
The mesquite grows in
abundance in southern New Mexico and a trip to Pennsylvania on business connected with the Oak Grove and Sierra
Texas.
Verde Cattle Company.
The time which was fixed for comF. W. Smith, of Las Cruces, who is
mencing work on the railroad south
from Doming is near at hand and the interested in the big irrigation scheme
people of that town are looking forward on the Mimbres river, was in town last
with hope for better times. The road week. His company will reclaim about
10,000 acres of land in the Mimbres
will be of great advantage to Deming.
Every man in Silver City who is interested in silver, either directly or indiBold Burglary.
rectly, should attend the meeting tomorSunday night about 11 o'clock
Last
row night to make arrangements for the
some one entered the postofllce building
Southwestern Silver Convention which by
foroing the door of the Broadway
will be held here on the 4th of July.
entrance open. The clerk at the news
This will be the most important convenstand went out just before 11 o'clock and
tion ever held in Silver City and'fitting was gone only about half on hour.
preparations must be made for it.
When he returned he attempted to unLast Sunday was one of the worst lock the door at the main entrance to
days ever seen in this part of New Mex- the postoflioe but the key did not work
ico. During the afternoon the air was well and it was some time before he got
filled with duet and a number of Silver in. He found the back door of the post- City people who were out driving had office open. This door is secured by a
disagreeable experiences getting bBck to bolt and cannot be opened from the
town. A light snow fell during the
night but nearly all of it disappeared
It is supposed that the burglar heard
yesterday.
the clerk trying to unlock the front door
Senator Flail and Representative Lady and hastily made his escape the back
did good work in the lute legislature and way. He could have been in the buildGrant County has nothing to complain ing but a few minutes and did not have
of.
They secured appropriations for time to get much. Nothing has been
both hospitals here and did good work missed from the postofllce and it is be
in getting the normal school bill through. lieved that the burglar Cid not have
to get back there. He took the
This has been tried before but Silver time
money in the drawer at the news stand
City never succeeded in getting a Terriis probably all that he secured
torial institution of any kind until this and this
he was alarmed by the return of
betore
session of the legislature.
the clerk.
The robber must have had much more
Some extracts which purport to be
from a letter written by Tí. M. Nixon act- than ordinary boldness to have attempt
ing comptroller of the currency, to C. II. ed to force open the doors at the main
Dane in 1890 show very conclusively that entrance to the postollice before mid
the comptroller of the currency under- night when there are numbers of people
stood the condition of affairs in thó Dane on the streets. From the appearance of
banks here and at Doming at that time. the door it must have taken several
The letter was written nearly a year and minutes to gain an entrance and consida half before the banks were closed.
erable noise must have been made.
The new law creating normal schools Quite a number of places in town have
at this place and Las Vegas provides been broken into recently and it is more
that the regenta of these institutions than probable that there is a gang of
ahall be owners of real estate. An ex- burglars here.
amination of the tax roll of this county
Ed. Harrison Murdered.
fulls to show that D. P. Carr, of this City,
Last Friday afternoon as Ed Harriuon
pays taxes on real estate in this county. was driving along
the Fort Bayard road,
The board should see that none of its near the Cot ton woods, on his way
to his
members are ineligible as serious con ranch
about five miles north of Fort
sequences might result.
Bayard, he was shot through the body
Silver City is pretty well represented lie saw no one although the man who
on the various boards which are appoint- did the deed could not have been more
ed by the Governor. Robert Black is a than fifteen or twenty feet from him
member of the board of regents of the when he fired the shot from a Winches
agricultural college; II. II. Iietts is a ter riflo. Although Hurnson was shot
the abdomen he succeedmember of the penitentiary board; through
Thomas Foster is a member of the bourd ed in getting himself together and
of immigration, and J. W. Fleming, II. started his team toward Fort Bayard.
After he had gone a short dititance he
L. Pickett and D. V. Cutr are meitilxirB
of the board of regents of the Silver was met by a sewing maehing agent from
this city. Harrison said that he was shot
City normal school.
aud an examination proved ttiat he had
The trial of Charles II. Dnno which been shot through from one side to the
was set for this term of the United States
other. Harrison was taken into the macourt at Las Cruces has been isistponod chine wagon and brought to this place
to the September term and his bond has and taken to the Grant County Charity
been reduced from 25,000 to SIS.OOO, Hospital. Here he related how he had
Thomas B. Catron who was in .theeust, had some trouble with a Mexican the
was employed to defend Dane and the day before and that the Mexican had atcase was poHtonud on thelliinsy pretext tacked him with a knife. Although he
that Catrou could not gut to Las Cruces did not see the man who shot him he belito try the case. Catron returned to Santa eved-tint
t this Mexican was the one.
Fe last week and it is Isdioved by many
As soon as an examination of the
that it was an arranged plan to gain time wound was made it was found that
and lessen the chances of conviction.
Harrison could not live. He died a few
The Silver City Enterprise and the hours after having been put in the hoscounty commissioners Beem to be having pital.
quite a row. The Enterprise presented
The ground where the stxxitingw as
a bill for printing at the last meeting of done has been thoroughly examined and
the Commissioners and the bill was not the trail of the man who did the shootacted on. Other bills were also presented ing was found. From ttie place where
that were acted on. To the Enterprise he shot Harrison he went a few yards and
this seems to have been a crime, anarchy stopjHid near some bushes. Here he reit rid high treason. In other words it has moved the shell from his gun and then
often happened that bills have been pre took a zig zag course which was followed
sented that were not acted on but never for some distance but was finally lost.
Harrison was ucmarried and had been
was such a row made. It looks at this
distance as though the oommisHiouers living on a ranch above Fort Bayard for
would do about what as riht if given some years. He was frequently lu town
dliuj wood.
pluuty ct time. Western Liberal.
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KE. ! in New Mexico very materially. A bill
wns also pniised which provides for tho
Much (Joml Work ha Been Done and
taxation of sleeping car companies.
Some linn Been Left Undone.
The following nppointnients were sent
At the Iwirintiing of the last week of to the council by the Governor during
the session of the legislatura there ero the week and they were nil continued
a large nuniler of hills unacted upon and w
ith tho exception of W. H. Whitemun:
the legislature got, down to hnrd work.
Edward L. Bnrtlett, of Sunta Fe coun
Night sessions wero held and legislative ty, to lie Solicitor General,
work was facilitated in every possible
Tnos. Foster, of Grant County, and
way.
Celso Baca, of Guadalupe county, to be
A bill for tho
relief of taxpayers: nienilers of the Bureau of Immigration.
wns passed which provides that "the
Facundo Pino, of Santa Fo county,
time for the payment oí taxes of any des- Ten ltorial librarian.
cription which are now duo and unpaid
Thos. Mi Quistan, of Rio Araibn coun
is hereby extended until the first day of
ty, N. 11. Lnughlin, of Santa Fe county,
July, ls:3, ami upon nil such tnxes Larkin G. Read, of Snnta Fe county, O.
which may be paid on or before the first H. Iladley, of Mora county, and H. II.
dav of July, 18',l3, no interest shall le Bett,of (Jrant County, to
le members of
charged or collected; but thistdinll not be tho board of KnitentiBry
commissioners.
considered aft relieving the taxpayer from
R. E. Twitchell, of Santa Fe. district
the paymentof ai.y cost or expense which attorney for the
counties of Santa Fe,
may have accrued in connection with Rio
Arriba and San Juan.
said taxes on account of the
W. H. Whiteman, of Albuquerque, dis
thereof." 1 his bill will give people trict attorney for the counties of Berna
whose taxes have been delinquent for
lillo and Valencia.
several years a chance to pny up without
W. S. Williams, of
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having an interest jenalty chnrgod
against them.
The report of the house committee appointed to investigate the penitentiary
stirred up quite an nnimutnd discussion
in the house. The report was pretty severe on J. Francisco Chaves and Thomas
11. Catron whose name has teen connected with a penitentiary brick deal in a
rather unenviable manner. Some of the
memlcrB objected to that portion of the
report which reflected on Col. Chaves
and a motion was made to strike out all
of that portion of the rejxjrt in reference
to Col. Chaves, Mr. Hopewell stated
that the books of the penitentiary show
an indebtedness of fc'2,800 against J.
Francisco Chaves and that the court in
settling the judgment against him al
lowed a 6et off of, salary while he was
superintendent but not acting as such
nor performing his duties. The motion
to strike out was carried by a vote of 13
to 9 and the report was then adopted,
Representative Hopewell has spent con
siderable time in looking up penitentiary
matters and thought Col. Chaves de
served all that was said in the report as
submitted, and both representatives
from GrBnt County were of the same
opinion and voted against striking out
that portion of the report.
Hereafter bankers in New Mexico will
hecitate about receiving deposites in unsound institutions. A bill has passed
making it a felony for any banker or
cashier to receive funds for deposit
when tho bank is insolvent.
Among the new county bills which
came up in the legislature was the bill
for the creation of Florida county. The
bill provided for the erection of a little
s
more than
of the area of
Grant County into Florida county. The
northern boundary of the proposed
county commenced at tire point where
the boundary lines of Dona Ann, Sierra
and Grant counties intersect, about
eight miles northeast of Cook's Peak,
thence running west n distance of 21
miles to a point about six inilas northeast of Whitewater station on the Atch
ison, Topoka and Santa Fe railroad,
thence south six miles, thence west to
the Arizona line. Only for the six mile
jog in the boundary, Whitewater station
would have beeu included in the proposed county. The bill passed the house
by a vote of 12 to 9 as follows: Ayes:
Barela, Bland, Bowman, Chaves, Clancy,
Hinkle, Hopewell, Kuchenbecker, Laba- dio, Read, Salazar y Ortiz, Stoval);
Nays: Frampton, F. Gonzales, T. Gonzales, Lady, Martines, Meyer, Mirabel,
Romero, Mr. Speaker.
When the bill
came up in the council it was disposed of
very quickly, that body being unanimously against its passage.
Governor Prince, in his veto messago
on the medical bill, took ocension to
state that there were no less than 45
clerical errors in the engrossed bill. Sto- vall moved to consign the messago to the
waste basket, but the motion was ruled
out of order and the house adopted the
veto by a vote of 12 to 9.
Councilman Hall finally succeeded in
getting a bill passed which provides for
the payment of
of the license
tax from saloons into the general school
fund but the law does not become opera
tive until two years after the date of its
pasa?. By that time there will have
been sufficient oportunity given to see
how the present law answers, anil in the
meantime another legislature will have
convened which can repeal the luw if it
is considered expedient to do so.
By some oversight the finance bill
which provides for a Territorial dciiosi-tordid not have a provision in it requiring tho bank to give bond to the Terri
tory and the Governor sent a message to
the legislature stating that he could not
approve the bill in that form but that if
the legislature would amend the bill or
pass another providing that a bond must
be given, he would sign the bill. The
necessary bill was introduced in tho
council by E. L. Hall and it was prompt
ly paused and ha become a luw.
iho L uion County bill wus the onlv
one of the numerous uow county bills
which received the signature of the
Governor. A bill was passed providing
for thoreation of Columbia county but
was not sent to tho Governor until lute
Thursday night and tho legislatura ad
joiirned before tho Governor had acted
two-third-

one-thir-

d

y

the bill.
More than forty bills wero received at
the office of tho executive on the last day
of the session and quite u number of
them failed to bocomo laws simply because the Governor did not have time to
examine theiu to tiis satisfaction before
on

adjourn ineut.
Among tho bills signed on the last day
of the session were the following:
A bill which provides that all official
bonds shall be recorded. It reaches
down even to the precinct officers; A
bill providing for a coal oil inspector und
that no oil shall be sold in the Territory
of loss than 150 degrees tiro test. Heavy
Inalties are provided for failure or refusal to comply with the luw; A bill pro
viding for county courts in the larger
counties in the Territory which will re
lieve the dtcketa of the tlwtrict court

Socorro, district
attorney for the count of Socorro.
C.F.Rudolph, one year; F. O. Kilh-bcrtwo years; Tranquilino Labadie,
three yenrs; Edward Henry, of Las Ve
gas. four years; P. L Vanderveer, of Santa Fe, five years, to be regents of the
normnl school at Las Vegns.
The Colorado legislature arrived at
Santa Fe on Friday afternoon on three
trains. Two trainB came over the narrow gauge with the members of the
house of representatives and one train
arrived over the Santa Fe with the members of the senate. There were 370 peo
ple in the parties and they were met at
the railroad stations by committees of
the New Mexicnn legislature and citizens
of Santa Fe und driven around the city,
A banquet and ball was given to the
visiting legislators at the Palace Hotel
in the evening and on Saturday they
visited various points of interest. In
the afternoon the special train over the
Santa Fe took the senators to Albuquor-qu- e
where they were entertained for a
short time. The senatorial party left
Albuquerque on the return trip Satur
day evening over the Santa Fe. The
members of the house remained in Snnta Fe until 10 o'clock Saturday evening
when they left for Denver over the narrow gauge.
The visitors were highly pleased with
the leception which they received and
will return to Colorado with a good opinion of their southern neigh bor.
Knur lit ofl'jthliis Ball.
The fifth annual complimentary ball
of Silver City Lodge No. 12, K. of P.
was given at Morrill Hall in this city-last Wednesday evening. The hall was
so crowded that it was impossible for all
those in attendance to dance at the same
time. There were about forty present
from points outside of Silver City and
more than a dozen different places were
represented. Many of the ladies, wore
beautiful costomes and, taken altogether
it was one of the grandest balls ever
given in Silver City and this is saying a
great deal for it is an acknowledged fact
that Silver City is not outdone by any
city or town in New Mexico when it
comes to this kind of an entertain.
nient.
Supper was served in the building
across the street from the hall and forty
couples were accommodated at a table.
Three tablea were filled and the supper
was pronounced excellent by all who
were there.
Dancing was kept up until about 4
o'clock in the morning. After truppor
the crowd began to thin out some and
tho most of those who wished to dnnee
found opportunities to get on the floor.
Each succeeding ball of the Knights of
Pythias has been a little better than the
one before but it is difficult to see how
any improvement can be made on the
one given last week.
The city marshal has held three sales
of city property for taxes and considerable property bus been bought in.

At a miners' meeting held in- Ante
lope gulch in the lower end of the
Little Hatchet mountains, on the
day of February, 181)3, the following
mining district was formed, said dis
trict to include all the Little Hatchet
mountains from Howel's ranch to
Ueclor's ranch : "Wines' Mining Dis
trict, tiranteo., New Mexico.
Bo it enacted that our laws shall
conform to the laws of the United
States and territory of New Mexico,
and the recorder of Grant county shall
he recorder of fus district.
Moved and carried that a ropy of
the foregoing proceeding he forwarded
to the Silver City Enterprise, the
Deming Headlight and the Sentine
for publication.
Moved and carried that we adjourn
subject to the call of the chairman or
secretary.
C. It. (eauiiakt, Cb mo.
D. S. Mii.tlkk, Secy.
-

fined Words From The New Mexican.
The New Mexican, has the following
to sav with reference, to the members
of the late legislature from this county
"Mr. Hull pushed his fight for the di
vision of the school funds under great
odds.
Mr. Ilinklo and he apparently
stood alone at the beginning of the session; but when it closed tho light wus
won. These aro the kind of men to tie
to. They stay with a measure.
Hon. Perry B. Lady iim.lo a faithful,
intelligent ami attentive inemler of the
house. He voted straight and right and
certainly did all he could to protect the
interests of his constituents Bnd of the
people
Dr. Stovall got every

Mining and Milling.
Prof. W. G. Waring received a fine
specimen of silver ore from the Mollie
Gibson mine, in Colorado, Inst week. The
Mollie Giln is now producing silver
at a smaller cost than it has ever liefore
Uen produced in this country, and no
other mine has such a largo Issly of rich
ore in sight. Tho mine paid nearly
.'t,000,OiX) in dividends last year.
and Pronger
Dimmick,
Lnizure
brought in a shipment of ore from their
Grey Eagle mino near Pinos Altos Inst
week. Tho oro w ill be reduced at Pu
eblo

Notice.

"Of the msny tnomcnton local problems that nro shnVin St. Iouis to it
very foiiin'iition, and one In fact which
ngÜMt.'H ton irreutcr or Ic:s degree the entire country," Mid CVlom Dyer to a n

To Al

l.

CoNcnm:

I )n FelH-unr27th and Wth anil Maroh
1st I will sell tickets to Washington and
return M the ruto of ÍÓ7.00 for the round

trip. Tickets will
limited to continuous passage in each direction, final limit

1

1

"isthocorrect pronunciation

of the name of my prosperous city. 1 March h'th.
J. If. MriMiK, agent. 8tf
liuve just arrived from St. Louis, and
when I left there tho discussion w.is
To iimko room for. now stock
heated.
Shall it bo St. Louie or St.
now on tho roml. J. will, for the
Lewis?
"A gentleman once said to too that he iii xt ,'50 days offer aHtonishing
could distinguish a western man from Imrniim in pianos and ortana.
an eastern man by his pronunciation of Siimll monthly payments.
Extra
tho words St. Louis and Iowa, and I discount for cash.
guess he's right. Thnnk henven tho
::!tf.
Mus. O. S. Warrkn.
nmiciatiou of Arkansas isa matter of
The Sun Juan liold Fields
judicial and legislative settlement. The
loen put up at honso of delegates and council, the le,i- - Are a fake but there is no fake about
I

No v oro bins have just
tho Langston mine in tho Pinos Altos gislativo bodies of tho city, will proh;i-hl- y
soon be culled upon by petition to
district and Miller and Watson are ship
ping ore from the mine to the Brem n determine the question, as was the hof Arkansas. Then there will e
mill here where it is being treated.
fun, I assure yon. Nearly everylody
There are no idle men at Tinoe Alt s ont west ami most of the peoplo in the
now and the prospects of that camp are city say 'St. Lewis.'
"Nevertheless St. Loulo, as we all
In'tter than they have ever been before.
The mills here and nt Pinos'Altos are know, is tho correct pronunciation,
crushing nlxiut 150 tons of oro a day and though If we give tho French proiimieW-tio- n
to Louis, why should we not give it
this w ill be increased to 200 tons as soon toSnint, which not one man in a thousand,
taas the Manhattnn company gets to
unless he is a French scholar, can twist
king out ore. No other camp in New- around his tongue. So it is with tho
Mexico enn bonst of mining operations pronunciation of Iowa. The Iownn and
western man say
with a loin?
carried on in such an extensive way.
accent on the 'I, and make 'wnv of
Trcr. Waring ssys that the contact in 'wa.' The eastern man says 'Iowah,'
Chloride Fiat is precisely the same as with the accent on the last syllable."
that nt the Mollie Gibson mine in Colo- Washington Star.
rado. Pernaps a bonanza may yet be
Government Control of Hnltrosils.
discovered almost within the city limits
Abler men thnn I have proved to satof Silver City.
isfaction thnt under government care
About thirty tons of ore are being not only could cheaper railroad accom
shipped daily from Hanover. There is modations be obtained, hut better ones,
very little demand for iron now on ac- and the examples uf Germany, Russia
count of tho fact that none of the smelt- and Australia have demonstrated that
for railroads to bo
ers in the southwest are running to their ft isbyas practicable
the government bb it is to adminrun
full capacity.
istrate tho mailing system or to handlo
A enr load of zinc ore was shiped an army and navy. What difference
from Hanover yesterday and some other would there be between a navy yard and
shop? it has been demonstrated
small shipments will be made soon. J. abycar
theso countries that, though tho acII. Bragaw is contemplating extensive commodations are better Bnd cheaper,
operations there in the zinc mines in the still a surplus remains, which flows back
near future, but the Mineral Point Zinc to the peoplo, and, what is more imporCompany which owns a number of claims tant, that there is no possibility of railin the district will do no work of import- road strikes, and thus of a sudden interruption of the circnlation of com
ance in its mines this year.
modities.

feasible route has been found from
Hanover to the alum beds on the Gila
river nnd if a good route can bo found
from the Gila to the conl fields it will
not be long until the construction of a
railroad from Hanover to tho conl fields
will lie commenced. Chenp coal for reducing the Hanover ores will mean a
great deal to the miners of that district.
A

The criminal enses np'iinst Robert
Milliken of tho American Silver and
Lead Company have boei, dropped for
the present. The company's projierty at
Cixjk's Peak has been closed down for
tho present and work may not be restim
ed until late in the 'season. A large
amount of money wns due the minors at
the time tho company suspended
There will be a regular meeting of the
board of County commistiioners next
Monday.

Thompson out on Bond.
The preliminary examination ,of W
Lee Thompson for the killing of I. L
Ancheta took all of Monday and Tuesday of last week in the justice's court
here. A large number of witnesses test-itio- d
and the testimony wns all taken
down by W. E. Baker, who cume here
from Las Cruces for thut purpose.
The.Terntory was represented by J. A
Ancheta, nnd Thompson was represent
ed by James S. Fielder. The witnesses
for the pro.iocution testified thnt they
were all friends of Thompson, but they
were certain that he tired the first shot.
The witnesses for the defence were certain that Ancheta fired tho first shot.
Some of the witnesses for the Territo
ry, on cross examination, were not so
positive that Thompson fired the first
shot. As to the other points in the case,
there was not so much conflict of testimony. It appears that Thompson was
plowing aud that Ancheta and others
L'limo there to prevent him from doing
any further work. One of the party
seized tho horses' reins and Thompson
started for a shotgun which he had near
where he was plowing. Ancheta was on
horseback and started after him. Thompson was retuning with his gun when Ancheta met him and the shooting took
place. At the conclusion of tho teutimo-Dy- ,
J ustice Giveus rendered the following decision:
"Well, gentlemen, thpre Is a good
deal of different evidence; that Is,
there is evidence that is various and a
good deal of it, in this case, and it is
hard for a justice of the peace to juHge
altogether tho circumstances and one
thing and another that may be heard
in the evidence; so it is a hard niatter
for me to judge what the judgment
should bo iu a case of this kind, where
there Is various kinds of evidence.
The evidence has been contradictory
on both sides ull the way through; so
we th. nk in this case, according to the
evidence, that it will he our duty to
hold Mr. Thompson to give bonds for
murder in the third degree and set
hail nt threo thousand dollars, to
appear at tho next term of court. If
the evidence wus uot so coutlicling
and more certain, we might set the
hail somewhat higher. So wo will
have to make tho order to make Mi-- .
Thompson's bond in the sum of three
thousand dollars, to bo approved by
the sheriff' of Grant county, for him to
appear at the next term of the district

I have endeavored to place only one
sido of tho question in its proper light -viz., that new times reiiuiro new forms
of government, and that the function )
of the government must constantly o
changed so as to adapt themselves to the
needs of the people, which in their turn
are brought about by changing condi
tions. If this ono sido of tho question bo
1

properly understood, all arguments and
objections against the nationalization of
railroadst'iust fall to the ground. This
ono sido of tho question ouco understood,
methods and means to Iirrango and accomplish the nationalization of railronds
will bo forthcoming. Rabbi Solomon
Schindler iu Arena.

Fred Shellon's place being the favorite
resort in Silver City. The finest wines,
liquors and cigars are to be found there
nnd the club room in connection in one
of the plensiinteet reeorts in the Territory. Fred knows exactly how to please
ins customers anil does it to perfection.

Our finoKt hand mado cream
enndu's '') ct a. per jHiund, 3 pounds
tor ?i,tm, ltr. .Nolan 8 r. U. Store.
Harry ( bitterly ) You didn't even
answer my note proposing to you. You
might at least have "declined with
thanks." Maud - You didn't inclose a
stump for reply.

It Took Troulde. Hut He (jot It.
Alsnit two months ago I purchased
from you a bottle of Chnnitierlnin's
Cough Remedy, put up in Dee Moines,
Iowa. Such Uoo.1 results were obtained
from its use that I enclose ono dollar
and nsk that you send me two bottles by
express- .- J. A. Sckivk.n, 18 E. 15th St.,
New ) ork ( it y. lo II. H. Lane, Drug
gist, Peekskill, N. Y. Mr. Scriven ia
president oí one of the largest shirt factories iu New York nnd widely known in
business circles. When troubled with a
coin give this remedy a trial and, like
.Mr. Scriven, you will want it again when
in need of such a medicine.
50 cent bottles for salo by W. C. Porterfleld, drug
gist.
"Where are you iroing in such a hur
ry?" asked the dime museum manager
of the chiropodist, who was hustling
through the lecture hall. "Came up to
lisik after the mermaid s corns, sir.
Germetuer presents an array of testi
monials nlwolutely without a parallel in
tho history of medicines, both as to
character and number. It ia endorsed
by tiiovkandn of our best known men,
und we are authorized in saying that it
will permanently cure Catarrh, Rheumatism, Netir.ilgin, Asthma, Bowel,-Liver- ,
Bladder nnd Kidney Troubles, Pnrnlysis,
Epilepsy, ErysiHlus, Insomnia, General
Ilebihty, nnd Skin Diseases, such as
Scrofula, Eczema, &c. It cleBnsee and
purities the blood, vigórales the stomach,
tones up the general system, and thus
brings health and happiness. It is no
nauseous compound, but is as pleasant
to take as a glass of lemonade.
For sale
by V. C. Porlerlield.

Buy your goods cheap for cash
at Nolan's.
4tt.

Notice to Bondholders.
"Porkin's dress suit looks nwfutlv out
of date.
Notice is hereby given that all outWhen was it made?" "Ter.
years ago." "But ho said it wns just standing bonds issued by the town of
nomo tonight.
"lie only finished jmy Silver City, Grant County, New Mexico,
ing forit4todny."
in accordance wi'h an act of the legislative asseuibh of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled "An net to enable the
Do not lie a Miner Always.
T is not necessary to work town of Silver City in the County of
your lifo with pick and Grunt, to aid in the construction of a
ft w all
railroad between Silver City and Demilitvntu
llril . IT von
ing." Approved February lllth, 1882, are
..
1.
rt. . I C
under the direction of the town council
'istudv in Tho Correnond- - of
i '1A
said tow n of Silver City, hereby called
enco School or Mines, Scran
in, that any and all holders of said bonds
w- -.
ion, l a., you can prepare are
hereby notified to present the same
yourself to be a mine fore to suiil
town treasurer for redemption
man or mine superintendent.
The inSilver City
struction is by correspondence, and stu- at his ollice in said town of
of March, 181KJ, between
dents study at homo and lose no time on the 14th day
10 a. m. and 1 p. ni.
of
the
hours
from work.
lo enter, students onlv A ny such bonds, so, as hereby called
need to know how to read und write.
in, w hich shall not be presented for pay(iraduates aro assisted in obtaining t
ment ut tho time herein BHciHed, bhall
sitions by tho employment bureau of the censo
to bear interest from and after
School.
tuition charges reasonable, date last
mentioned.
Send for free circular giving full
In testimony whereof I hereunto affix
mv ollicial signature this (Hh day of Jan.,
r.--

m.

18!:i.

For The Silver ('(invent ion.
meeting of minors will be held
in Silver City, on Wednesday evening,
March 1st, 1S'J3, to make arrangements
for the South nest Silver Convention, to
bo held in this city July 4th, 181I.Í. Miners from nil the camps in this section
are earnestly requested to attend. This
is a matter of tho highest importance to
tho mitiers of Now Mexico as well as to
the public generally.
A mass

John
Silver City, N. M., Feb.

W. Fi.kmi.no,
20, D3.
Mayor.

Max Schutz is selling groceries for
cash at prices which give customers the
full benefit of the discount w hich ho gets
from the eastern houses where he buys
for cash. His stock of staple and fancy
g roceries is new, fresh nnd complete Htf

Iron Ores.
Furnished in any quantity, write for
Agent.
prices to W. II.
P. O. Box 5:12. Silver City, N. M.
New-comb-

.Mukliijra World Wide

Reputation.

Chauilierlain Medicine Co., of lies
Moines, is an Iowa manufacturing insti
tul ion ulid one in which the residents
of the state look upon w ith pride. Chamberlain's, Cough Remedy has become
national in reputation und is known in
nearly every household in the stato and
throughout the great west. Its merits
Hro becoming established in all parts of
America. For salo by W. C. Porlerlield,
druggist.

J. W. Caktf.r. treasurer of
the town of Silver City, New Mexico. 2tf
Nonce tor lubhcation.
t'siTKi St a tits Land Okkicr, I
N
I

M ., Keb. 8, isiw.
Las Chucks,
"VTOTirK IS IlKItKllV C.IVFN that the fob
i limine ikiiiii iI wilier tins llleil nolu-- of Ills
Internum In inake iliuil proof In miiirt of Ills
'lamí, nuil that sulil proof will lie minie before
protute Jiiili;e, or, In lili aluenee, prolialn clerk,
al silver itv. N. M., on Miireh í.'nd, Isirt, vl. :
Alva, ('. Ciowite. of Silver
Ity, N. M., who
made lid. ciitiv No. lis for thu wVÍ, ti. W. ,
See. II, Tp
1, S It. 14 W.
Me names ttie following wltneftM-- s to prove
Ii is i mitiiiiious resilience
upou and cultivation
of tatil land, viz.
lameN hum. Silver City.
W. H. Kane,
do do
Win. I.itinre,
do do
Orahe, do do
Any peí inn win) desires to protest Rirsinst the
illnw anee of Htirli proof, or who knows of uny
siilistantlal rea. ia, under tli law and t lie
why mall
of the interior dcpnrtim-nt- ,
pioof should not lie showed, will lie ttlven sn
iiMiiirumitv at the shove nif ntloncil time nuil
plaee lo cross examino the witneiuw of a Id
claimant, and to oiler evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Ha.mi. m. 1". McCuka, lteitlster.
e

:

l

reioi-lalin- ii

All kinds of fresh taffieB 25 cts.
per pound at Nolan's.
4tf
Steve Utile's new saloon

the Cave.

Happy and content is a home with "The Ro
chester;" a lamp with the light of the morning.

otlce.

Is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Mountain
L uil'c C'atllu Company will be held at
Georgetown on the first Tuesday in
Clytio (pointing to her corsage) I've March nt Hi H. m. Said meotinar having
worn these roses all evening see hurt In'.-i- i postponed from tho tirso Tuesday
they keep. Cholly (whom Chtio has in February, it's regular day of meeting.
frozen ) -- Vlias - the flowuhs keep- - but
Amine A. 1'ottkk,
no wondah -- they nhe on n o.
G "X
Secretary.
Steve Uhle, ut tho Cave saloon, keepi
only thu bcüt goods in his lino.

l tr.

The finest Cundios,
Nuts, Ac, at Nolim'tí.

l'l-uiln-

,

l'Jtf.

Go to tho Cave Saloon for u glass of
bill he advofresh Anheuser Beer.
cated through the house and killed the
P.ttf.
general county bill. The only bill of his
killed in the council was the one to
The Loss of a l.i-create Florida county. This is a record court."
Or nrm by amputation would not cause
of which his constituents should be
Thompson secured the bail and was so much suffering us many people endure
proud."
with Lheiltnutism. One of tho greatest
releusod.
discoveries of the century is a certain
It is said that Sigmund Lindauer
cure for terrible disease, a
relief
The Indies of the M. E. Church will from horrible suffering, und a rapid cure.
wept bitter tears of disappointment
give an S. C Social at tho Parsonage It needs but u trial to convince the most
w hen he heard that the Florida county
skeptical that it is a wonderful pivpura
bill had been buried with neatness and next Friday night, March 3rd., begin-iiintion. What u bletsing! His Dr. Dri.m- at 7:30 o'clock with a program of mond's Lightning Remedy,
dispatch by t lie council. He was on his
price 5 large
way to Santa Fo to help get the bill music and readings, to be followed by bottle, and if the Druggist has not got it,
remedy
will be sent to any address on
through the council, but met an ac- drawing plums from a Jack Horner Pie, the
receipt or price, by Irnuiriionil Me.lieim
quaintance at Lamy Junction who told games, refreshments aud other interest- Co.,
S5i) Maiden
fjiue, Now York.
him that the bill had been laid on the ing features. Arrangements nro being Agents wanted.
mudo
for
a
Isiforo.
only
few
enjoyable
short
a
tuble
hours
miwt
It
time.
"Well," said the impatient ht reet car
Admission,
adults, 25 eta., childieu
is said that ijiudiuiei suddenly rememconductor
to the corpulent p uty trjing
15
bumuodS
of
hud
15
age,
he
under
Las
ears
at
bered thut
eta. Proceeds to catch
)
o
the cur, come ahead or el
for th Luuul'.t of the church.
afoot."
1

Stray Notice.
The uniliTsli;nci1 lias taken up
strays, one
irray mare appaiently uuhroko. ubisit blue yenrs
old, w nh a oihi iron may limso colt mid Inui-pja- y
eai linii inatv colt. Mars and ycttihati
1 be
coil aie hi. I Illicit J II I. on left lltp.
Ms her
of iiiiove ilcscMlx'd aiiimaU Mill lose same si the
e o of Wil li months (torn dale of Hist liotlet,
unless lie or bis loient claim name, provii proer-t- v
hmiI pay lue legal charced lor Kiuiie wlUilu
lll.lt liniv.
I. i. Asi hkia.
l at.
baa Iaubiuo, N. M

What Alls Yout
If you hnvesudden darting pains in the
joints or muscles, and it recurs every tune
you get cold, and appears in new plucea
w ilhoiit leaving any of the old ones tho
best thing to do is to send five dollars to
Maidthe Druminond Medicine Co.,
Voik, for a Isittle of Dr.
en I.jine No
I li uniiiiond's
Lightning lieiucdy for
Ulieuuiiitisiii.
It w ill cure you. IU wine
in time in, d do not be fooled with anything elm). If you have got the ubove
s) niptoms you have got the UheutiiHlism,
l.l. if the driik.'K'ist teiis von truth ho
48-5-

I

(Comedy is
will say Dr. I i uitimond
only Uno- i aire. Agents wunled.

the

"How uro you gelling along?" okod
w ho lisd sent Tommy out to
tho mot I
tturh. "I uiu losing ground rapidly,"
replied the lad, who find
playing IU

it

U-e- il

too

,1.1 1.

(!(ttnurl
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U
Wi en a resident of Rolls county. Mo.,
of the English standard of valued in silver alone, whether opponents, The evils which called became extinct about o() years ago.
Kan ire
went to cast I1Í8 voto on election day he
fixed
which
permanently
are
taxes
liglish trade lies
money,
foi ml that ho was soveral sizes larger
by a Royal Commission The nominal value is 1,000.
for
inquiry
Maimtnln fourmllra
MAKKU AN P UEl'AIREE,
than tho voting booth. Tho sheriff was
chiefly witli tho silver using na- upon tho land, or rents, or private must have been real evils. The
north of Stiver City.
screen
obliged
to construct for him a
An obedience to the simple laws
tions. The present disturbance of obligation. If these are now exac- members of t hat commission were
of
P. O. Addiffe,
horse
blankets.
inad''
ruof hygiene and (he use of Ayer's
Silver City, N. M.
the exchanges is mainly the result ted in gold tho natives will be
both iu position and in
eminent
KUAN K SILVEAR,
The governor of tho electric light
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